
Score

81Establishment NameSeoul Garden Restaurant

Address [addressLine1]4928 Edmondson Pk

Address [city]Nashville Time In12:30 PM Time Out01:45 PM
Inspection 06/02/2021 Establishmen605198632 Embargoed (LBS)1.5

Other Type
Nu124

Inspection06/02/2021 Inspectio06/02/2021

County Phone6153405620



Establishment NameSeoul Garden Restaurant
Establishment Number605198632

1.Ag
2.Ag
3."N
4.G
5.Ten
6.S
7.S

Temperature F Machine Name (1)3 compartment sink (not set up) Sanitizer (1)Cl2 PPM (1)
Machine Name (2)L-Temp Machine PPM (2)100 Temperature F Sanitizer Cl2

Temperature F Machine Name (3) PPM (3)Sanitizer 

Description (1)Prep cooler by dish area Temperature F 40
Temperature F 4Description (2)Reach in freezer 1

Temperature F 39Description (3)Reach in cooler by grill

Description (4)Prep cooler by grill Temperature F 39

State of Hot Holding Temperature F 176Description (1)Cooked rice in warmer
State of Hot Holding Temperature F 148Description (2)Cooked rice in drawer warmer
State of Cold Holding Temperature F 49Description (3)Seed sprouts in prep cooler By dish area
State of Cooling Temperature F 48Description (4)Hard boiled egg in prep cooler by dish area

Temperature F 47State of CoolingDescription (5)Cooked tofu in prep cooler by dish area
State of Cold Holding Temperature F 48Description (6)Sprouts in bottom of prep cooler by Dish area

Temperature F 41Description (7)Raw fish in reach in 3-door reach in cooler State of Cold Holding
Description (8)Cooked pork State of Cooking Temperature F 184

State of Cold Holding Temperature F 46Description (9)Raw steak in 3-door Reach in cooler
State of Cold HoldingDescription (10)Raw chicken in 3-door reach in cooler Temperature F 50

Description (11)Cut lettuce in walk in cooler State of Cold Holding Temperature 39
State of Cold HoldingDescription (12)Cut cabbage in walk in cooler Temperature F 37
State of Cold Holding Temperature F 73Description (13)Cooked tofu on prep cooler

Temperature F 41State of Cold HoldingDescription (14)Cut lettuce in prep cooler by grill
Description (15)Raw shrimp in prep cooler by grill State of Cold Holding Temperature F 39



# of OUT 8
# of 0

Type OUT (Overflow)7: Observed employee handling ready to eat sprouts with bare hands.  // CA: 
trained on proper glove use and sprouts were discarded. embargoed 1.5 lbs.
13: Raw fish stored above ready to eat vegetables in 3-door reach in cooler.  
Raw beef stored above sprouts and carrots in walk in cooler.  // CA: trained and 
items were moved for proper storage.
20: Sprouts in prep cooler by dish area @ 49°F.  Person in charge states they 
were prepped 2.5 hours ago.  // CA: moved to walk in cooler to bring down to 
proper cold holding temperature of 41°F or below.
20: Cooked tofu sitting on prep cooler @ 73°F.  Person in charge says they were 
Prepped and placed on cooler 2.5 hours ago for easy service.  // CA: trained and 
had them moved inside prep cooler to bring down to proper cold holding 
temperature of 41°F or below.
20: Raw meats in 3-door reach in cooler above 41°F.  Person in charge states 
they have been going in and out of cooler a lot.  // CA: had person in charge 
move all tcs food items that were out of temperature to walk in cooler to bring 
down to proper cold holding temperature of 41°F or below.
31: Cooling items directly after preparing them in top of prep cooler, which the lid 
gets left open when they are busy, keeping food from being able to cool properly.
41: In-use rice scoops stored in room temperature, standing water.
49: No back-flow preventer on water spout with hose attached to it on prep sink 
by grill.



Establishment NameSeoul Garden Restaurant

Establishment Number605198632

Type 1-27 IN Comments1: (IN): PIC has Active Managerial Control of food systems in FSE.
2: (IN): An employee health policy is available.
3: (IN) There are no food workers observed working with specific reportable symptoms or illnesses.
4: (IN) Employee isn't drinking, eating, or using tobacco in a food preparation area.
5: (IN) No employees exhibiting persistent coughing, sneezing, runny nose, or watery eyes.
6: (IN) Proper handwashing procedures were observed.
8: (IN): All handsinks are properly equipped and conveniently located for food employee use.
9: (IN) Establishment obtains food from approved sources.  See “source information” section below on inspection report.
10: (NO): No food received during inspection.
11: (IN) All food was in good, sound condition at time of inspection.
12: (NA)  Shell stock not used and parasite destruction not required at this establishment.
14: (IN) All food contact surfaces of equipment and utensils cleaned and sanitized using approved methods.
15: (IN) No unsafe, returned or previously served food served.
16: (IN) All raw animal foods cooked to proper temperatures.
17: (NA) No TCS foods reheated for hot holding.
18: (IN) Proper cooling time and temperatures observed.
19: (IN) Proper hot holding temperatures were observed.
21: (NO) There are no foods requiring date marking in the facility at the time of the inspection.
22: (NA) No food held under time as a public health control.
23: (IN) Proper consumer advisory observed on menu.
24: (NA) A highly susceptible population is not served.
25: (NA) Establishment does not use any additives or sulfites on the premises.
26: (IN) All poisonous or toxic items are properly identified, stored, and used.
27: (NA) Establishment is not required to have a variance or HACCP plan, performs no special processes.
57: “No smoking” signs not posted on outside of all doors that open to the outside.
58:

SEE LAST PAGESee last page for additional comments.



Establishment NameSeoul Garden Restaurant
Establishment Number605198632

SEE LAST PAGESee last page for additional comments.



Establishment NameSeoul Garden Restaurant
Establishment Number605198632

Source TypeD1Source Type: Source Type1Food SourceD1Source: Source1Sams

Source TypeD2Source Type: Source Type2Food SourceD2Source: Source2Namdaemun (CFC)

Source TypeD3Source Type: Source Type3Food SourceD3Source: Source3Restaurant Depot

Source TypeD4Source Type: Source Type4 SourceD4Source: Source4

SourceD5Source: Source5Source TypeD5Source Type: Source Type5

ADDITIONAL COMMENTSAdditional Comments

Comments


